OPAA PATRON MEMBERS
Patron members have their name, contact
information and logo on our website along with
their name listed on our show programs and
printed materials for $100 a year.

The annual Olympic Peninsula Art
Association Members’ Art Show & Sale
was open to all members in good
standing. The 2020 Show, titled Fall
Fantastic demonstrates both the
variety of media interests and the
diversity in artistic talents of OPAA’s
membership.
This year’s show provided unique
challenges when the annual exhibition
site was shut down due to Covid-19.
OPAA members, always creative,
began to work on moving the exhibit
to an online format that would keep
members and viewers safe while
enjoying outstanding art created by
artists on the peninsula.
The Fall Fantastic exhibit has 60
artworks from 27 artists on view. The
two-dimensional art includes drawings
and paintings in acrylic, oil, pastel,
watercolor, mixed media and digital
painting. Three-dimensional art
consists of ceramics, wood sculptures,
and weavings. Each artist has
included a statement about their
creative process.
Enjoy!
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About Olympic Peninsula
Art Association
Since 1969 Sequim Arts, now OPAA has
provided a forum where artists and
supporters can encourage each other
and promote the understanding and
appreciation of art for the benefit of
members and the community. In
addition to the Members’ Show, OPAA
sponsors activities such as
demonstrations, workshops,
educational programs, and a yearly
scholarship to graduating high school
seniors.
Any person interested in fine arts is
welcome to join. Annual membership
dues are $40 for one person and $55
for a couple. Membership includes:
the opportunity to participate in the
Members’ Show; information about: art
competitions, exhibit opportunities,
workshops, and discounts. Member
artists can, for a small annual fee,
have a web page showing their art on
the OPAA website that can be attached
to their own website. Non-profit,
Patron, and Corporate memberships
are also available.
Informative programs and
demonstrations are provided at OPAA
General Membership meetings
currently being held via Zoom every
fourth Thursday at 9:30 am. See the
OPAA website at: sequimarts.org for
more information.

Participating Artists
Christopher Allen
Jo Blair
Linda Collins Chapman
Susie Cook
Alice Crapo
Lorraine Ford

MISSION STATEMENT
Artists and supporters
encouraging and promoting
the visual arts in the community.
OBJECTIVES




Mary Franchini
Jim Gift



Anne Grasteit



Terry Grasteit
Lesley Hall
Estelle Jackson
Marlene Kneidl
Allyne Lawson
Tracy McCallum
Susan McDougall
Karen Miles
Anne Milligan
Leil Morgenroth
Carol Nielsen
Suzan Noyes
Jamie Ross
Shirley Rudolf
Linda Stadtmiller
D. Leon Tahja
Randel Washburne
Debbie Young

To promote an interest in fine arts.
To support the efforts of local cultural
and art groups.
To assist artists in enlarging their
interest and developing their skills.
To encourage artists of all ages to
explore new fields in art.
To conduct such other activities as will
further these objectives.

ACTIVITIES











Exchange of views with others
interested in fine arts through
meetings. *
Stimulating programs and
demonstrations. *
Workshops with experienced artists
and teachers. *
Informative monthly newsletters. *
Information about art competitions and
exhibits. *
Annual Members’ Show and Sale. *
Fundraiser Events. *
Scholarships for Students. *
Website promotion of members’
artwork.
Raise money for art supplies for Clallam
County Schools and art organizations.
*Due to Covid-19, activities have been
moved to virtual formats.

